
 

 
 

NEWSLETTER   -   APRIL/MAY/JUNE 2021 

 
This time last year I was talking about lockdown on my birthday in March and yes it has happened again, but at least I can 

have a takeaway this time round.  So far in the Trading Hut we have been very busy and very quickly sold out of seed 

potatoes, onions, shallots and garlic.  The allotment was my saviour last year and I can see it playing a very important part 

again in my life this year.  I am hoping that people who took up allotments and started growing veg in their garden will 

continue once furlough has ended.  We have certainly seen plenty of new members and people walking past the Trading Hut 

showing an interest and some signing up.  We will be giving out information on any Association activities throughout the year 

by email and on our website whilst the pandemic continues.  I have started to write a monthly list of ‘jobs to do’ which 

covers both the garden and allotment and can be found on our website.  Please stay safe, wear a mask and keep social 

distancing. 

Harry Theobald editor. 

 

15th Summer Horticultural Show 

We hope to hold our show on Saturday 21st August.  The schedule is at the printers and will be available in the Trading Hut 

in the next few weeks. 

Talks 

We are hoping to have a talk given by George Lockwood entitled ‘Plants for Wildlife’ on the 15th April.  It will be given using 

zoom and the log in details will be sent out by email on the 14th April.  The talk will start at 7.30pm and you can start to log 

in at 7.15pm. 

 

SNIPPETS 

A new campaign is being launched to counter a shocking rise in the number of racist incidents in horticulture.  The man 

behind #DigItOut is Mothin Ali, whose My Family Garden videos on YouTube have almost 23,000 subscribers. He is also a 

regular contributor to Garden News OverThe Fence feature. Since he launched the My Family Garden page two years ago he 

has faced a barrage of racist comments on YouTube, and felt he could not just ignore them when they started to refer to 

his children. He has taken the comments down, blocked the people and reported them to YouTube, but that doesn’t really 

deal with the problem. He is at pains to point out that the campaign is not just about him, and pointed to stories of 

discrimination against the BAME community across the country. They include: an allotment site in London where plots are 

segregated based on race, an allotment holder who was physically attacked because of the colour of his skin, another 

gardener who complained to an allotment committee about racist abuse from a fellow plot-holder but ultimately lost his own 

allotment for “causing trouble”. The #DigItOut campaign will seek to act on behalf of such people and take issues up with 

councils and the courts if necessary. It launched its website, www.digitoutcampaign.com on Saturday March 20 – the UN’S 

worldwide antiracism day. 

 

A petition urging parliament to appoint a Minister for Horticulture has been launched by an industry professional. 

Horticulture currently sits specifically unrecognised within the broad remit of DEFRA but with growing appreciation of the 

role it plays in tackling environmental and social problems.  Through the pandemic it has proven its enduring value from food 

production, urban greening platform, wildlife and ecological support and human emotional wellbeing. The petition currently 

has more than 1.100 registrations with support also welcomed from the gardening public. To take part visit: 

www.change.org/p/uk-cabinet-office-establish-a-minister-for-horticulture-position-in-parliament  

 

Now that the UK has left the EU, gardeners ordering plants and seeds online may have noticed that many suppliers’ 

websites are displaying messages stating that they are no longer taking orders from customers in Northern Ireland or 

Europe. Meanwhile, some European nurseries have stopped selling to individual customers in the UK. Despite what Defra 

describes as the ‘positive outcome of the EU vote’, which means it’s possible to export seeds and propagating material to 

the EU and Northern Ireland, the requirement for plant-health inspections and certificates is making the process 

complicated – and expensive – for seed and plant sellers. Plants of Distinction, DT Brown, Sarah Raven and others have 

temporarily suspended overseas sales. All sales of seed potatoes to Europe or Northern Ireland from the UK are now 

prohibited, which is clearly a damaging hit for specialist suppliers. Defra is continuing to engage with the European 

Commission on this issue. As for seeds and plants coming to the UK from Europe, a phased system is in place with 

phytosanitary certificates required from 1 April 2021. 

http://www.digitoutcampaign.com/
http://www.change.org/p/uk-cabinet-office-establish-a-minister-for-horticulture-position-in-parliament


 

Cultivating Change is a new scheme offering free seeds to charities, schools, hospices and individuals to encourage people to 

help improve their physical and mental wellbeing through growing plants. To find out more about the initiative, visit: 

www.cultivatingchange.co.uk  

 

The Millennium Seed Bank, (MSB), the world’s largest store for wild plant seeds, has achieved the astonishing achievement 

of providing sanctuary for 2.4billion seeds since being launched in November. Counting the collections held across the global 

partnership, MBS and its partners have helped protect 46,664 species – 16 per cent of the world’s seed bearing plants. 

 

Two major shows in the RHS calendar will return in July after cancellation in 2020. Hampton Court Palace Garden Festival 

(July 5-11) will showcase a new flower market, while garden exhibits will address key issues and environmental challenges. 

RHS Flower Show Tatton Park (July 21-25) will stage an RHS feature garden celebrating the power of plants. Meanwhile, 

the RHS Chelsea Flower Show has been rearranged for September 21-26. An additional day has been added to take account 

of reduced daily attendance required due to the pandemic. For details visit www.rhs.org.uk/shows.  

 

An apple described as a ‘pale and mottled oddity’, and found on a lone tree in a Wiltshire hedgerow, has been declared a new 

cultivar. Found by Archie Thomas, it was examined by the RHS and is thought to be a natural cross between a cultivated 

apple and a wild European crab apple. The fruit is dual purpose so can be cooked or eaten raw, and the tree it came from is 

possibly more than 100 years old. 

 

While pandemic restrictions proved generally stressful or problematic, some homeowners have struck lucky when 

overhauling their gardens. When pulling out weeds in their New Forest plot, one Hampshire couple discovered a hoard of 63 

gold coins and 1 silver coin, dating from the late 15th to early 16th centuries. The trove included four coins from Henry 

VIII’s reign, unusually featuring the initials of his wives Catherine of Aragon, Anne Boleyn and Jane Seymour. Experts are 

not yet clear as to whether this was a ‘saving hoard’ regularly deposited into or if the coin were buried all at once. In Milton 

Keynes, 50 modern South African Krugerrand 1oz solid gold coins were found by chance. Minted by the Rand Refinery in 

Germiston in the 1970s, the circumstances as to how they ended up in Milton Keynes and why they were buried remains a 

mystery. The finds are being administered by the British Museum through its Portable Antiquities Scheme. 

 

Hobnobbing and socialising with fellow plot holders over a cup of tea ranks as high as growing your own food, new research 

has found. The findings by the University of Sheffield resulted from diary submissions from around 100 plot holders across 

England and Wales, who made spontaneous comments about their gardening and social activities, moods and observations 

over the course of 2018. While the satisfaction of growing and harvesting fresh food was still the primary purpose and main 

benefit of allotment ownership, social interactions were a key part of the experience, with expressions varying from 2 

drank a bottle of sparkling apple juice and had a laugh with two fellow allotmenteers”, to “spent too much time talking and 

not enough gardening. Must do better tomorrow!”. Sharing surplus produce with others was also an emotional plus, while 

observing wildlife ranked as a major mood-booster, as long as critters weren’t damaging or nabbing crops. In time-honoured 

tradition, almost a quarter of entries discussed the weather. Weather was found to significantly influence mood swings 

from ‘good to be alive’ comments to those of despair as plot-holders battled changing weather patterns. Research such as 

this helps scientifically quantify the importance of these spaces to decision makers and hopefully, helps make the case for 

expanding allotment sites and community gardens in the future. 

 

Gardens 

Visit Kew gardens this summer and you’ll be able to experience six of Britain’s key habitats realised in the form of living 

artistic installations. The six ‘plantscapes’, namely coastal cliff and sand dune, moorland, marsh and meadow, hedgerow, 

woodland and urban, will take the form of large-scale immersive biomes, inspired by the UK’s priority habitats containing 

threatened species. Elsewhere the inner sound of trees and a special sound experience using naturally occurring electrical 

signals from plants to create a musical score with musicians responding to songs created live in the Temperate House. For 

more info visit: www.kew.org  

 

Fundraising charity the National Garden Scheme (NGS) hopes to open 657 new gardens this year as part of its annual 

visiting programme. As part of a developing trend, the much-loved organisation now lists 1,110 gardens opening by 

arrangement from the 3,602 opening this year, with 800 just opening on a specific day or as part of a group. Also on the 

increase are the 1,705 gardens that welcome dogs as well as their owners!  Visit www.ngs.org.ok for the list of gardens in 

your area. 

 

Products & Services 

A rose launched at the 2016 Chelsea Flower Show for charity has scooped The Lord Provost’s Cup, the gold award at the 

2020 City of Glasgow International Rose Trials.  ‘Sweet Syrie’, bred by Harkness Roses, was launched at Chelsea to help  

Barnardo, whose husband founded the charity. The climbing sweetly scented rose is priced at £18.99 per potted plant. It’s 

available from www.roses.co.uk. Tel 01462 420402 

http://www.cultivatingchange.co.uk/
http://www.rhs.org.uk/shows
http://www.kew.org/
http://www.ngs.org.ok/
http://www.roses.co.uk/


Sales of The Captain Tom Rose have broken all records since being launched last autumn. It’s great news for raising more 

money for The Captain Tom Foundation. Priced at £16.99 it is available from www.worldofroses.co.uk  

 

Arthur Parkinson’s new book The Flower Yard: Growing Flamboyant Flowers in Containers provides plenty of inspiration for 

growing colourful pots and planters in a limited space. Priced at £22, it’s out on 25 March. He is also doing a podcast with 

Sarah Raven called Grow, Cook, Eat, Arrange.  

 

If you are looking to get ahead of spring’s gardening rush – and get a good deal on last year’s stock – now is a good time to 

buy a new cordless grass trimmer. Of the four grass trimmers which tested in late 2020, just one, the Stihl FSA 57 was 

good enough to be a best buy. 

 

You will see more coir products in your local garden centre in the spring. Southern Trident, which makes Coco & Coir blocks, 

will be selling its products in garden centres from the spring. The company plans to expand its range based on ongoing tests. 

Dobbies have also launched a collection of houseplants grown in coir compost and a coir pot. 

 

A new book celebrates the gardens of Somerset and offers privileged access to 20 inspirational gardens and revealing their 

history, design and plant collections in the company of their devoted owners, custodians and head gardeners. Secret 

Gardens of Somerset, by Abigail Willis and acclaimed photographer, Clive Boursnell, takes the reader on a tour of the 

country. Price £14.99 from Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd. 

 

Thompson & Morgan’s parent company BVG Group has acquired Suttons Seeds Ltd and its three brands: Suttons, Dobies and 

The Organic Catalogue, making it the UK’s largest online seed and plant supplier. BVG also owns the Van Meuwen seeds 

brand, Happy Beaks and Garden Gear. The acquisition coincides with the launch of the T&M Marketplace. This new eBay-

style platform allows T&M’s partners in the horticultural industry to sell their products through the T&M website. 

 

If you’ve never tried growing peanuts then perhaps this should be the year as they’re about to get a whole lot more 

colourful. Edible and garden plant producer Lubera has launched five new varieties of peanuts, Arachis hypogea, in their 

(Not) Just Peanuts range that come in red, pink, white, black and two-tone combination. Its dark red-skinned variety 

‘Justmore, scooped an award at an international plant show for its larger than usual pods and nuts, which contain up to four 

nuts per pod, rather than the usual two and high productivity, at 60 plus pods per plant. The robust pods are also better at 

resisting the UK’s variable climate. Also available are weather-resistant maroon-black ‘Justblack’, highly productive red-pink 

‘Justpink’ and novel red and white stripped ‘JustBehappy’. Planted in May and June they can be harvested from mid-

September to October, when the plant turns from yellow to black. After the self-fertile yellow pea flowers are pollinated, 

the foot-high shoots curved downwards and enter the soil to produce the pods. Plants are available from www.lubera.co.uk  

 

Which Best Buys: Best buy compost for sowing seeds: (peat-based) Thompson & Morgan Incredicompost, Clover Multi-

Purpose Compost. (peat-free) Melcourt SylvaGrow Multi-purpose, Westland New Horizon All Plant Compost. 

Best buy reusable seed trays on test: Sill-Seedlings Silicone Seed Tray, Biodegradable pots/seed trays on test: 

CowPots 3-inch Round Pots, Skelly Tray with biodegradable pots. 

Best buy and recommended compost bins on test: ‘Hotbin’, ‘Eco King 600L Compost Bin’, ‘Green Johanna, Ecomax 

Black Compost Bin’, Thermo-Star 400l Composter.  

Best Plug Plant suppliers on test: ‘Brookside Nursery’, ‘DT Brown’,  

Best Seed suppliers on test: ‘Real Seeds’, ‘Kings Seeds’, ‘Chiltern Seeds’ 

Best buy and recommended Snacking Peppers varieties: ‘Hasmik’ orange, ‘Gypsy’ F1 red, ‘Beja’ F1 red.  

Best buy and recommended Antirrhinum varieties: ‘Chantilly Bronze’ F1 orange, ‘Chantilly Deep Orange’ F1 orange, 

‘Chantilly Pink’ F1 pink, ‘Costa Apricot’ F1 pink, yellow, ‘Liberty Lavender’ F1 dark pink, ‘Potomac Dark Orange’ orange, 

‘Black Prince’ dark red, ‘Liberty Classic Crimson’ F1 red, ‘Opus Red Beauty’ F1 red, ‘Pink Trumpets’ F1 pale pink. 

Best buy and recommended Geum varieties: ‘Blazing Sunset’ scarlet, ‘Dolly North’ dark orange, ‘Fireball’ orange, Lady 

Stratheden’ yellow, ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’ red, ‘Totally Tangerine’ orange, ‘Cosmopolitan’ peach, ‘Mai Tai’ peach, ‘Prinses 

Juliana’ orange, ‘Scarlet Tempest’ scarlet. Tequila Sunrise’ peach. 

Best buy and recommended Clematis through the year: Spring: ‘Early Sensation’ creamy white, ‘Frances Rivis’ violet 

blue/cream, ‘Blue Eclipse’, ‘Brunette’, ‘Pamela Jackman’, ‘macropetala’ ‘Wesselton’, Early to mid-summer: ‘Bourbon’, 

‘Crystal Fountain’, ‘Samaritan Jo’, ‘The Vagabond’, ‘Tie Dye’, ‘Andromeda’, ‘Diamantina’, ‘Rebecca’, ‘Sally’ Mid-to late 

summer: ‘Etoile Violette’, ‘Madame Julia Correvon’, ‘Remembrance’, ‘Sea Breeze’, ‘Avant-Garde’, ‘Minuet’, ‘Polish 

Spirit’, ‘Purpurea Plenaq Elegans’, ‘Venosa Violacea’. 

Best buy and recommended Nasturtium varieties: ‘Alaska’ orange-streaked dark yellow, ‘Alaska Cherry Rose’ scarlet, 

‘Orange Troika’ orange, ‘Tip Top Mahogany’ dark red, ‘Bloody Mary’ yellow and dark red, Princess of India’ dark red, 

‘Whirlybird Cherry Rose Improved’ cherry red. 

Best buy and recommended Osteospermum varieties: ‘Blueberry Shake’ white/purple, ‘Serenity Pink’ pink, ‘Serenity 

Red' dark red, ‘3D Yellow’ yellow, ‘3D Berry White’ pale pink, dark pink, ‘3D Double Purple’ dark pink, ‘Serenity Blushing 

Beauty’ purple, bronze. 

http://www.worldofroses.co.uk/
http://www.lubera.co.uk/


 

Science and Research 

Specially-bred tomatoes could be adapted to produce a drug used to control Parkinson’s disease, new research by the UK’s 

John Innes Centre (JIC) has found. The genetically-modified fruit are enriched in the Parkinson’s disease drug L-DOPA, 

potentially becoming a new, affordable source for one of the world’s essential medicines. This new source of L-DOPA could 

offer benefits to those who suffer adverse effects, including nausea and behavioural complications, and help those where 

access to such medicines is restricted. To date just a few wild plants have been found to contain measurable quantities. In 

further research at the centre, a type of super wrinkled ‘super pea’ may help control blood sugar levels, reducing the risk of 

type 2 diabetes. The research, in association with Quadram Institute Bioscience and University of Glasgow, suggests 

incorporating the peas into foods, in the form of whole pea seeds or flour, may help tackle the global type 2 diabetes 

epidemic. 

 

Plant Pests and Diseases 

Scientists in the Netherlands are running tests to see if the Japanese knotweed psyllid – a sap-sucking insect that feeds on 

the invasive plant- can be used to get it under control. The insect can kill young shoots and stop the growth of the adult 

plant. This research is very much needed, especially as an even more invasive cousin of the notorious Japanese variety has 

been spotted in Buckinghamshire called Bohemian Knotweed (Fallopia x bohemica), it’s a hybrid created from cross 

fertilisation of the Japanese and giant varieties, and its roots are capable of growing through concrete. 

 

Researchers at Coventry University and the Botanical Society of Britain & Ireland have released the first year’s result of 

its citizen-science project, Plant Alert, aimed at identifying invasive plants before they become a problem. The project 

encourages gardeners to report ornamental plants, both native and non-native, such as Himalayan balsam, that are showing 

signs of invasiveness. See the full results and report any plants that you are finding difficult to control at 

www.plantalert.org  

 

A fungus like plant disease, Phytophthora austrocedri, has been found to be spreading through juniper, one of our rarest 

native trees. Mainly found in Scotland, juniper is essential to the production of gin and Scotland produces 70% of the spirit 

across the UK. Experts at the Plant Health Centre warn other spirits, such as whisky, could also be hit by the spread of the 

disease if it starts to infect crops such as barley. 

 

The countrywide mapping of giant hogweed, a noxious giant herbaceous perennial whose sap can cause painful blistering of 

the skin, has been taken over by commercial review site WhatShed.co.uk so the public can continue to plot the plant’s 

spread. To view the current map, the status of Giant Hogwood in the UK and to submit a sighting, follow this link: 

https://whatshed.co.uk/giant-hogweed-map/.  

 

Environment 

Following Brexit, permission for glyphosate – the active ingredient in many garden weedkillers – to be sold in Great Britain is 

expected to be extended until at least 15 December 2025. The Chemical Regulation Division (CRD) has stated that all active 

substances due to expire before 31 December 2023 would be granted a three-year extension under the new GB pesticides 

regulation regime. The extension won’t apply in Northern Ireland, as the country is still bound by the EU’s plant protection 

product regulations. 

 

The National Trust is attempting to save one of England’s rarest ancient lichens, the lungwort lichen, by removing it from a 

fallen ancient oak tree in the Lake District and transferring it to dozens of nearby trees. Lungwort lichen has become 

increasingly rare in England since the 18th century as a result of air pollution and habitat loss. 

 

Front gardens are increasingly being used as tools in contributing to urban greening and improving human health, as 

residents become more aware of the positive role plants can play in helping mitigate environmental problems. Findings from a 

new RHS survey found, compared to 2015 figures, plant cover had increased by almost 10,360ha (40sq miles), and 60% of 

gardens have at least one tree. As more people took up gardening last year, it is perhaps not surprising that many 

respondents are using their green spaces to grow food. As many as 45% are collecting rainwater, primarily in the drier parts 

of the south-east of England, and around, 40% are making compost and reducing or avoiding the use of pesticides. 

 

Identified as a ‘super plant’, evergreen hedging plant Cotoneaster franchetii can help improve air conditions because of its 

ability to trap harmful airborne particles. On city roads with heavy traffic, species such as C. Franchetii with dense 

canopies and rough, hairy leaves are a key to improving air quality. A 1m length of well-managed dense hedge in just one week 

will mop up emissions equivalent to those produced by a car driving for 500 miles and it is estimated C. Franchetii will likely 

trap 20 per cent more emissions than other hedges that have been tested. 

The way we produce food in the UK is being reappraised in a £6 million research project. Entitled ‘Healthy Soil, Healthy 

Food, Healthy People’, work will focus on transforming food production systems from the ground up by improving the 

sustainability and resilience of horticultural and agricultural practices through enhanced use of hydroponics and hybrid 

http://www.plantalert.org/
https://whatshed.co.uk/giant-hogweed-map/


farms on the edge of towns and cities. New technologies will be featured, such as the use of fungi in hydroponics to improve 

nutrient take-up while reducing environmental impacts at the same time. The venture is being led by the University of 

Sheffield’s newly formed Institute for Sustainable Food in partnership with the Universities of Leeds, Bristol, Cambridge 

and London. 

 

The phase-out of new cars and vans with petrol and diesel engines by 2030 has been acknowledged by many as a step in the 

right environmental direction. Although garden and amenity machinery does not come under this new UK legislation, the 

desire for environmentally friendlier and more sustainable gardening is helping to make a change. According to the 2020 

Activity Report from the European Garden Machinery Industry Federation, 5.7 million cordless machines were sold across 

Europe in 2019 compared with 4.8 million the previous year. And while the sales of cordless machines go up, those that are 

petrol-powered go down – 6.6 million units in 2019 compared with 7.3 million in 2018. Tool manufacturer EGO is working to 

make battery technology the principal power source for cordless outdoor equipment within the next five years. Most home 

gardeners surveyed (93 per cent) believe that battery-powered machines are a more environmentally friendly option. Other 

research has shown the environmental benefits of battery power only hold true if they are charged with power from 

renewable sources such as wind and solar. Some gardeners and workers in the amenity sector are also not convinced battery 

tools offer the same performance as their petrol counterparts. It is this perception that EGO is hoping to change. 

 

Wildlife 

Gardens produce around 85 per cent of nectar harvested by urban bees, new research has found. The study by Northumbria 

and Bristol Universities measured the amount of nectar found in more than 3,000 flowers growing in a range of urban 

environments in Leeds, Bristol, Edinburgh and Reading including private and botanical gardens, allotments and grass verges. 

Compared with flowers in rural environments, the team found more kinds of nectar-producing plants in towns and cities than 

in farmland and nature reserves. Gardens are critical for the food supply of pollinators in our towns and cities and the 

decisions every gardener makes about their garden matter for the conservation of bees, butterflies and other pollinators. 

 

The Botanical Society of Britain & Ireland (BSBI) has warned that butterflies and other pollinating insects are at risk from 

the early blooming of spring flowers. The society runs a citizen- science project-called the New Year Plant Hunt- to record 

flowers that are in bloom on and around New Year’s Day each year across the UK. It has warned that flowers are blooming 

earlier due to warmer winters. This means the flowers have gone over by the time pollinators emerge, affecting species that 

feed on specific plants in particular. To find out more about the BSBI and how to join its citizen-science projects go to 

www.bsbi.org  

 

Nature charity The Wildlife Trusts has launched a fundraising campaign aiming to raise £30m to help protect the UK’S 

native wildlife. The charity wants at least 30% of the UK’s land and sea to be connected and protected for nature by 2030. 

It’s also asking the government to introduce what it’s calling ’Wildbelt’ as a new land designation for England. 

 

Two rare flower-rich grasslands near Luton, Bedfordshire, have gained protection in recognition of their national 

importance for wildlife. Dallow Downs and Winsdon Hill, a chalk grassland and Cowslip Meadow, a flower-rich meadow, have 

gained national status as Sites of Special Scientific Interest. These sites are home to many rare species including the great 

pignut plant and dog’s mercury 

 

GROW YOUR OWN PROTEIN 

Looking to replace the animal protein in your diet? This article shows how with home-grown harvests. It looks at crops that 

are a great source of protein, vital for growth and repair in the body. We might not think of vegetables as being particularly 

high in protein but, from pulses and grains to sprouts and seeds, there are many that tick that box and are easy to grow at 

home – even when space is tight. Whether you’re vegan, cutting down on meat, fish and dairy or just want to maximise the 

nutrition of your home-grown harvest, grow these wonder plants to give you the protein boost you need. 

Grain Amaranth: Is this gluten-free grain the most beautiful crop ever? It must come close, with its tall feathery seed 

heads in fluorescent tones of pink, orange and yellow. The leaves can be used like spinach, but the seeds are particularly 

high in protein. Grow it in the ground or raised beds, in a spot with plenty of sun. It’s good in wind, unbothered by pests and 

won’t mind if you forget to water it once established. Sow a strain chosen for seed production to increase your yield. Grow 

from seed, not plug plants, or start inside in pots from March or outside from May. Harvest amaranth seed in autumn by 

cutting seed heads and rubbing them through a colander. Put the seed mixture on a plate and blow across it gently. The 

chaff will blow away, leaving the seeds behind. Spread the seeds across paper sheets and dry somewhere warm. Store in 

jars. Amaranth is also delicious popped – it looks like the world’s tiniest popcorn! Just heat a saucepan, then cover the 

bottom with seeds and heat with a lid on until they pop. Power up your breakfast with fruit, yoghurt and a sprinkle of 

crunchy popped amaranth seeds. 

Runner Beans: We tend only to eat the green pods of runner beans when they’re young, but if you leave some on the plant 

to mature, the colourful seeds inside are delicious, and a great source of protein added to soups and stews. Any green bean, 

such as French beans or borlotti, can be treated the same way. Either leave the pods to dry on the plant and store the 

http://www.bsbi.org/


seeds in jars, freeze to extend their life or eat them fresh. Sow from seed inside in pots from mid-April planting out in 

early May after hardening off. Plant outside in early May and protect from frost. 

Edamame Beans: These are easy to grow at home. A 40cm diameter pot can fit in about eight plants and at only about 30cm 

high, they need no supports. Edamame beans are the immature pods of the protein packed soya bean plant, so catch them at 

the bright green stage before they ripen and yellow. They are poisonous if eaten raw, so boil the pods in salty water for 

five minutes, and then pop the beans straight into your mouth. Sow: from seeds inside in March and outside from May. 

Alfalfa Sprouts: These crunchy shoots are a protein powerhouse and are easy to grow indoors all year round. Use a 

sprouting jar or make holes in a jam jar lid. Cover the bottom of the jar with seeds, but don’t overload, then fill with water 

and soak for 12 hours. Drain and lay the jar on its side, rinsing and draining twice a day until the seeds have sprouted. Use in 

salads for a nutty crunch. Sprout at any time of year. Buy seeds suitable for home sprouting. 

Sweetcorn: Nothing can compete with the taste of freshly picked sweetcorn, but if you needed any reason, grow it for its 

high levels of protein. It does best in full sun, where you can fit at least a dozen plants in a 90cm x 1.8m raised bed. It’s 

pollinated by wind, so needs other sweetcorn plants nearby for the kernels to swell. Very undemanding once established, but 

watch out for slugs at the seedling stage and rats at harvest time. Sow: from seed inside in pots from March and outside 

from May. 

 

GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR ALTERNATIVES 

Who needs sugar when you can grow your own natural sweeteners? Here are some crops that make healthier alternatives to 

sugar. As our waistlines expand, we are increasing our risk of conditions such as type 2 diabetes and heart disease. The good 

news is that there are steps we can take, including cutting down on the white stuff. Try these crops that are surprisingly 

easy to grow and process into delicious powders or syrups. Some, such as calorie-free stevia or yacon, make straight swaps 

for sugar; others act as ‘extenders’ so you can reduce the quantity of sugar you add while cooking. Plant these now and 

sweeten your tea with a clear conscience. 

Yacon: This perennial grown by Incas looks like a bushy sunflower, but it’s what’s happening underground that’s really 

interesting. Eaten raw, the tubers combine the refreshing crunch of water chestnuts with the flavour of an unripe pear, but 

you can also turn them into a syrup, which although a ‘free’ sugar, provides only a third of the calories of sugar. Juice the 

tubers then reduce them to a dark, sweet syrup and use as you would runny honey. It is high in energy-storing compound 

called inulin and, although you taste the sweetness, your body doesn’t digest it, which means it limits the impact on your 

blood sugar. Plant yacon in a sunny spot in fertile soil and wait until the first frosts before digging up the tubers. Sow: 

order plants now to plant out as soon as they arrive. If you can’t source yacon, plant Jerusalem artichoke tubers instead, as 

these also contain inulin, and are more readily available from garden centres and via mail order. Position them in a sunny 

spot, bearing in mind their height (mature plants can easily reach 2m tall) and subsequent shade-casting abilities. Stockists: 

Marshalls 

Yacon Syrup: you will need 500g yacon tubers,washed and diced and 2 tbsp of water. Gently press the cubes of yacon 

through a juicing machine, discarding the fibrous pulp. Pour the juice into a heavy-based saucepan , with the water. Bring to 

the boil, then turn down to a gentle simmer and reduce by two thirds to three quarters in volume (skim off any impurities 

floating on the surface). Allow to cool slightly, pour into sterilised glass bottles and leave to cool completely. Use within five 

days, storing the syrup in the refrigerator. 

Stevia: The raw leaves of stevia, grown since early Aztec times in Mexico, are almost 40 times sweeter than refined sugar 

but have no calories. It makes a great pot plant by the back door over summer, planted in peat-free multi-purpose compost 

with a third added grit. Pinch out the growing tip to keep it bushy, Stevia is too tender to leave outside over winter, so bring 

the plant into the house – it will produce rooted stems that you can detach and grow on into new plants the following year. 

Sow: Order plug plants now. They are best bought as plants since seed is tricky to germinate. Suppliers: Chiltern Seeds, 

Jekka’s Herb Farm and Marshalls. 

Dehydrators:  are useful for desiccating and powdering stevia, drying herbs, and creating fruit leathers and vegetable 

chips. They can be sizeable kitchen machines so consider storage before buying. Look to pay between £30 and £250 for a 

food dehydrator. Most models work by simply pulling warm air over mesh shelves. Stockists: Nisbets at www.nisbets.co.uk  

UK Juicers at www.ukjuicers.com  

Sweet Cicely: This easy going perennial herb will establish in most soils and has delightful fern-like leaves and white lace 

flowers. If you chew the stems, flowers or leaves, they are slightly sweet, with a taste of aniseed. The beauty of sweet 

cicely is its ability to take the sourness out of fruit while cooking, so you don’t have to add so much sugar. When cooking 

rhubarb or apples, add a couple of teaspoons of finely chopped leaves, stems and flower heads. After cooking, taste them 

add sugar until it is the required sweetness. 

Sow: Order sweet cicely plugs in spring or autumn, or sow seed now in pots. Stockists: Chiltern Seeds, Jekka’s Herb Farm 

and Sarah Raven. 

Sweet cicely alternative: Angelica can be used in an identical way as sweet cicely, as it also contains the same aniseed-

flavoured compound that reduces the sourness of cooked fruit. This stately plant is a biennial, not producing its lofty stems 

until the second year of growth. Either grow it from seed and be patient if you need larger harvests, or buy as young, one-

year-old, plants. 

 

http://www.nisbets.co.uk/
http://www.ukjuicers.com/

